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The flight of birds: The significant dimensions, their departure
from the requirements for dimensional similarity, and the effect on
flight aerodynamics of that departure.--Crawf0rd H. Greenewalt.1975.
Transactions
of the AmericanPhilosophical
Society,New Series,vol. 65, part 4.
67 pp., 41 figs., 33 tables. $7.00.--This is a comprehensive
analysisof relative
sizesof birdsand the relationship
betweensizeand the aerodynamics
of flapping
flight. The paper has three parts: The first part describesrelationsbetween
body dimensions--mass,
wing area, wing span,wing mass,wing length,and
musclemass--for a variety of birds. The secondpart describesa quantitative,

aerodynamic
theorythat predictsthe energeticrequirements
for flappingflight
as a functionof air speed,body weight,wing span,and wing surfacearea. The

third part discusses
dimensional
relationsin termsof the theoryof the second
part.

The paper is analytical,thoughtful,and thoughtprovoking. The writing is
clear for the mostpart, althoughthosenot familiar with conventional
low-speed
aerodynamics
may find the paperslowgoing,and probablywill want to usesome
of the texts listed in the bibliography.Unfortunatelythe equationsare unnecessarilydifficult to use, for Greenewaltdoesnot use a consistentsystem
of units, suchas the SI systemthat has becomeconventionalfor this subject
matter. The difficulty is compounded
by table headingsand text referencesthat
often do not specifyunits,and by the samesymbolbeingusedfor different
quantities. For example,in one equationthe symbolW is usedtwice, first to
symbolizeweight, then to symbolizemass. Although sufficient information
is givento sort thesedifficultiesout, the extraeffort requiredis aggravating,
particularly when it could have been avoidedso easily.
The paper is an excellent example of how a theory can be used to relate

seeminglyunconnectedobservations.Greenewalt'saerodynamictheory is a
significantachievementin the field and makesa wealth of predictions.It cannot
be reviewedcomprehensively
in a few pages,but I will try to give an idea of
its scopeby describing(1) some of the dimensionalrelationsthat Greenewalt
establishes,(2) some of the consequences
that flow from these relations
togetherwith the theory, and (3) the aerodynamictheory itself.
Greenewalt
compares
bodydimensions
to thoseof hypothetical,
"dimensionally
similar" birds. If two birds are dimensionallysimilar, then a length measurement on one is proportionalto the homologouslength measurementon the
other. For dimensionallysimilar birds of the same density,
W = kl ba----k:•S•.5,
or

log W = logkI q- 3 log b = log k2 q- 1.5 logS,
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where W is body weight, b is wing span, and S is wing surface area (I use
Greenewalt'ssymbolswherever possiblein this review).
Whether actualbir&sare dimensionallysimilar may be determinedby plotting,
for example,the logarithm of W againstthe logarithm of S. Such a plot for

dimensionallysimilarbirds will have a slopeof 1.5. Indeed, Greenewaltfinds
that birds are not dimensionally
similar,and separatesthem into three models
on the basisof regression
analysesfor the aboveplot--"passeriforms"(slope=
1.275), "shorebirds" (slope = 1.4) and "ducks" (slope = 1.4). He treats
hummingbirdsseparately(slope • 1), and fin&s that this group is unique in
that the relationswing loading(WfS), spanloading(W/b 2) and aspectratio

(b2/S) are all approximately
constant.
Greenewaltdoesan unusuallycareful job of analyzinghis resultsstatistically
and points out that even though wing area and weight are related within a
model, for different models,birds of the same weight may show a greater
than sevenfolddifferencein wing area. Greenewaltprovidesadditionalinformation on insectsand bats, and on the relationsbetweenbody weight,wing weight,
muscle weight, wing beat rate, and wing length.
Greenewaltthen developsan aerodynamictheory that predictsthe mechanical
work rate (power) required for horizontalflight (relative to the air) at a
particularair speedon the basisof wing span,wing area, and body weight. He
selectsthree propertiesthat can be calculatedfrom this theory with which

to compare
passeriforms,
shorebirds,andducks.Theseare: V•v, theair speed
at
whichthe powerrequiredto sustainflight is minimum;P•vfW, the powerper
unit weightat that air speed;and,E•,•r/(dW), the energyrequiredper unit weight
per unit distance(d) flown at the air speed (V•r) for maximumrange. (The

subscripts
,nvand,•r aremnemonic
for "minimumpower"and"maximumrange,"
respectively.) V•r is the air speedat which the ratio of power requiredto air

speedhas its minimumvalue--i.e. P•,./V•r whereP• is the powerrequired
to fly at V..... SinceP•/V•r = E,,•/d, E,•r/(dW ) is also a minimumvalue-hencethe maximumrangesubscript. Greenewaltgivessimpleequations(deduced
from his theory) for thesequantities,all of which are proportionalto products

of W, S, and V raisedto appropriate
powers.He calculates
V,•, P•/W

and

E,,•./(dW) for birds in each of his three modelsand carries out a regression
analysisof the logarithm of each quantity on the logarithm of weight. The
resulting equations can be compared with those calculated from the model

for dimensionalbirds, i.e. birds in which wing spanis proportionalto the onethird powerof weight,and wing area is proportionalto the two-thirdspower of
weight.

Greenewalt
findsthat amonghis threemodels,V•n•valuesfor passeriforms
depart most from those for dimensionalbirds: The larger the bird, the lower

is its V• relativeto that of the dimensional
bird. The relationis similarbut
the departure is less for shore birds and is least of all for ducks. The evolutionary expalanationoffered by Greenewalt is that the passeriformshave
sacrificedspeedfor maneuverability,while shorebirds and ducks,which live in
more open environments,have done so to a lesserextent. Birds achieve the
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low valuesof V•v largelybecause
theirwingspansdifferfromthoseof the
dimensional

birds.

Theminimum
powerperunitweight(P,•v/W) doesnot change
significantly
with weight in the three models,althoughit increaseswith weight for the
dimensionalbird. The scatter of points calculatedfor actual birds is large,

againlargelybecause
their wingspansdiffer from thoseof dimensional
birds.
Finally we cometo energyrequiredper unit weightper unit distanceflown.
This quantity, as calculatedfrom Greenewalt'sequations,has values closeto
those for dimensionalbirds. Greenewaltreachesthe interestingconclusionthat
the dimensional
anomaliesin proportionsbetweenreal and dimensional
birds
are the resultof selectionfor high maneuverability
and time aloft in localflights

(asmeasured
by V• v andP,n.p/W),
withoutmuchsacrifice
of abilityto fly long
distances(as measuredby E,,•.f(dW)).

Regarding
hummingbirds,
Greenewalt
considers
the questionof why the body
weightsof livingspecies
do not differ by morethana factorof 10. Dimensional
considerationswould allow a larger size ratio. On the basis of time-energy
budgets,Greenewaltconcludesthat hummingbirdsmuch larger than the largest

existingspecies(with a body weightof about 20 g) wouldnot have enough
foragingtime to feed themselves.Hummingbirdsmuchsmallerthan the smallest
existingspecies(weighingabout2 g) wouldhavedifficultystoringenoughfood
to last the night.

Let us now return to the theory on which the above mentionedconclusions
depend.Is it creditable?To put this questionmorespecifically,how doesthe
theorydependon aerodynamic
and physiological
principles,and doesit predict
measured
valuesaccurately?Let us first consider
how the theoryis relatedto
aerodynamicand physiologicalprinciples.

A theory for the energeticrequirementsof flight may be constructed
by accountingfor variouscategories
of the rate of energyuse (power), and adding
the resultingtermstogether.For example,the flight musclesdo mechanical
work
on the wingsat somerate, and variousmaintenanceand sensorysystemsalso
require energyat some rate to keep the musclesfunctioningand the bird on
course. The work rate of the flight musclesfurther subdividesrather naturally
into three terms: profile power, parasite power, and induced power. These
three terms arise becausethe velocity of the air flowing over any specified
region of a flapping wing has three components:one causedby the motion
of the bird's body (exclusiveof the wings) through the air, a secondfrom
the motion of the flapping wings relative to the body, and a third from an air
velocity componentinducedby the wing motion (Tucker in Wu et al 1975,
Swimmingand flying in nature, vol. 2, Plenum, p. 845). Thus a theory for
flight energeticsmight considerfour terms: profile, parasite, induced, and
maintenancepower. More terms could be added, for exampleby subdividing
maintenancepower. Terms can also be dropped by assigningthem values of
zero or by combiningthem with others. At least two terms must be retainedto
account for the characteristic U-shaped curve that describesthe total power

requirementsof any heavier-than-airaircraft over a range of flight speeds.
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Greenewalt's
theoryis a simpleone---itseparates
only two terms. Greenewalt
arrivesat this formulationby considering
the powerrequirementof a fixedwing
aircraft with a thrustproducer(e.g. a propeller)that is 100% efficient. He
then multiplieseachterm by factorsthat are assumedto accountfor the extra
powerrequiredfor flappingthe wingsand for maintenance.Thus, Greenewalt's
theory for a given bird under given conditionsis of the form

P = a•,•V-• + a•,2V2.7.

Alternatetheoriesare a three-termoneofferedby Pennycuick
(in Farnerand
King 1975,Avianbiology,vol. 5. New York, AcademicPress,p. 1), namely
P = av,x + av,2V-x + a•,aVa,
anda five-termoneof my own,derivedfrom an earlierversionof Pennycuick's

(Tuckerin Paynter1974,Avian energetics,
Nuttall Ornithol.Club,p. 298),
namely

P -- aT,• + aT,2V
-2/aq- a•o,aV
-x + aT,iV2 q- aT.5
V5/2.
The coefficients(a) are constantfor a givenbird undergiven conditions
and dependon suchthingsas air density,air viscosity,wing span,wing area,

bodyweight,and bodyshape.The valuesof the coefficients
and exponents
are to some extent guessesbecauseof lack of data, although each of the

authorsgive rationalesfor the valuesthey choose.Thus, noneof the theories
above can be consideredto be more correct than another simply becauseit
has a different numberof terms. Somevirtue, however,shouldattach to a
theory that separatestermsto the limit allowedby existingphysiological
and
aerodynamic
information,
andevenmoreif the theorycanthenbe simplifiedby
recombining
them or showingthem to be negligible.The simplicityof Greenewalt's theory results largely from minimum separationof terms rather than
recombinationof them or analysisof their values.

A necessary
test of a theoryof courseis how accuratelyit predictsmeasured
values. But what measuredvaluesare to be chosen?Greenewaltfits his theory
to measurementsof power and speedon racing pigeonsflying 480 km under
natural conditions(LeFebvre 1964, Auk 81: 403). Pennycuickand I fit our
theories to measurementsof power and speed made in wind tunnels. Unfortunately,the two setsof measurements
lead to quite differentresults.Thus, for

passeriform
birdsflying at speedsto maximizerange,Greenewalt's
theoryyields
the relation

Ptmr----45.7 mø'9sø

(m is total massin kg, P'mr is the metabolicrate, distinguished
from work rate

by a prime,in watts at the speedfor maximumrange). Pennycuick's
theory
yields approximately

lPtmr----102m1.ø67

(assuming
wingspanin meters= 1.1mx/a) andmy theoryyieldsapproximately
Ptmr----94.2 f•.0.974
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1

CO2VlPARISONOF PREDICTIONS FRO2VlTltREE THEORIES WiTH
FLYING ANI2VlALS

MEASURE2VI'ENTSON FIVE

Percent deviation from measured values

Greenewalt'stheory•
Species

V,•

Budgerigar

Laughing Gull

Pennycuick'stheory

P%r/
P',,•r (WV,,•r) V ....

15

-32

-41

11

-21

-46

-32

-4

P%r/
P',,•r (WV,,•r)

Tucker's theory

V,•r

P',•

P',•,/
(WV,,•)

4

-6

14

23

8

-20

-16

-11

-12

-1

Fish Crow

22

-27

-40

35

18

-12

26

22

-3

Spear-nosed Bat

34

-44

-59

49

-18

-45

38

0

-28

Flying Fox

28

-22

-39

49

23

-18

40

20

-15

24

34

42

30

17

19

26

16

11

Mean

absolute

deviation

• Wing areas, estimated from Greenewalt's data, are 0.00882, 0.102, 0.070, 0.031, and 0.180 m2,
respectively, beginning with the budgerigar. Other morphologicaldata from Tucker 1973, previously
cited. Air density:

1.2 kg/m a.

with the same assumption. Pennycuick'stheory and my own give the same
metabolic rate for a 0.425 kg bird, but this rate is twice that calculatedfrom
Greenewalt'stheory. The approximationequationsare least squaresfits to the

valuescalculatedfrom the actual equationsfor body massesbetween3 X 10-a

and 10 kg, and are accuratewithin 16%. (Air densityis 1.2 kg/metera
throughoutthis review.)
All three theories may be compared with measurements made in a wind

tunnel. I have chosenthree quantitiesto compare: (a) the air speed (V•nr)
at whichan animalcanfly the maximumdistance;(b) the metabolicrate

at that air speed;and, (c) the ratio Ptmr/(WVmr), which is the minimum
amount of metabolic energy required to fly a unit of distance at unit body
weight W. pt, V, and W are all expressedin the samesystemof units (W is a

force),soP'/(WV) is dimensionless.
The quantitiesV,nr,P'*nrandP,nr/(WV,nr)
have been measured for three birds and two bats flying in a wind tunnel
(Tucker 1973, J. Exp. Biol. 58: 689, Table 2). The percentagedeviationsof
the predictions from the three theories from these measured values are shown
in Table

1.

All three theoriespredict V,nr values that are usually high. Greenewalt's
theorypredictsP•mrvaluesthat are consistently
low. Consequently,
Greenewalt's

valuesfor P'mr/(WVrar)valuesare the lowestpredictedby the threetheories.
One other comparisonof the theoreticalpredictionsis interesting: the vari-

ation of Pt,nr/(WV,n•) with body mass(rn) for differentspecies.In addition
to the wind tunnel data for flying birds and bats, there are several other esti-

matesof this quantity for other birds and for insects(Tucker 1975, Amer. Sci.

63: 413). Over a rangeof body massesspanningsix ordersof magnitude,
a regression
analysisof P•,n•/(WV,,•r) on rn (in kg) yieldsthe relation
P far/(15V,•r) = 0.529m-ø.24.
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Greenewalt'stheory for passeriformsyields

P'rn•/(WVm•
) = 0.362m-ø.la9.
Pennycuick'stheory for passeriformsyields approximately

P'mr/(WVmr)= 0.619m-ø.ø•ø
assumingwing spanin metersequals1.1 m•/a, and my theory for passeriforms
yields approximately

P'mr/(WVmr) = 0.604m-ø.•ø*
with the same assumption.This last equationis most similar to that for all
flying animals,althoughit may be that it is not the most accuratefor passeriforms.As the equationsfor the three modelsdiffer substantially,more data,
particularly for very small and very large birds, could provide a definitive
test of predictions. The approximationequationsare least squaresfits to the
values calculatedfrom the actual equationsfor body massesbetween3 X 10-a
and 10 kg, and are accuratewithin 11%.
Greenewalt points out that his theory predicts lower metabolic rates than
those measuredfor birds flying in wind tunnelsand gives the reasonswhy he
has rejected the wind tunnel data. These are (1) that the mask and tubing
attachedto the birds in the wind tunnel increasesaerodynamicdrag, (2) that
the extra weight on the bird's head would change the "angle of attack,"
(3) that the mask would affect the positionof the bird, (4) that the mask
might affect respiration, (5) that the wind tunnel width in some caseswas
only slightly greater than the wing span, (6) that psychologicalfactors might
influencethe bird's metabolicrate, and (7) that wind tunnel resultsare not
consistent with the performances of birds gliding or migrating in natural
conditions.Correctionsdueto items (1), (2), (3), and (5) havebeenestimated
elsewhere,and are either not large enough,or not in the correct direction to
support Greenewalt's low predicted metabolic rates. The metabolic rate required for respiration(item 4) is estimatedat only 5% of the total metabolic
rate duringflight (Tucker 1973,op. cit.). The "psychological
factors"of item
(6) are unknown. Whatever the size of their effects, the effects do not change
much from day to day in the wind tunnel experiments,becausethe standard
deviationsof metabolicrate measurements
under given conditionsare typically
less than 10% of the mean value (Tucker 1974, op. cit.).
The statementin item (7) is not supportedby the cited data, which involve
velocity with respect to the ground and distance covered over the ground
in nature. These are not the required data for comparisonwith wind tunnel
results or with the theories under discussion.The results and theoriesrequire
the magnitudeof the bird's velocity with respectto the air (air velocity) during
horizontal flight and the distancecoveredthrough the air. Ground velocity is
the horizontal componentof the vector sum of air velocity and wind velocity
(the velocityof the wind with respectto the ground) and may not be substituted
for air velocity during horizontal flight. Usually ground velocity and wind
velocity cannotbe measuredaccuratelyand simultaneouslyat the same place
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in nature, so the air velocities of birds in natural conditionsusually are not
known accurately.
An exampleof the errors that can result from interchanginggroundvelocity
and air velocity is Greenewalt'suse of LeFebvre's data for free-flying pigeons.
Thunderstormswere said to be in the region of the flight, and Pennycuick
(personalcommunication)has calculatedon the basis of weather recordsthat

the pigeonshad a tail-wind of approximately5 m/s duringthe flight. The
tail-wind would have given the pigeonstime to stop during the flight, and in
fact, half of the birds had muddy feet and food in their cropswhen they were
recaptured,provingthat they had landedand fed. In addition,the birds could
have taken advantageof the updrafts in the unstableatmospherethat produces
thunderstormsto reduce the metabolic cost of flight. Even without accounting
for updrafts, Pennycuick'sfigures show that the metabolic rate of the pigeons
during flight, after correctingfor the tail-wind, is 29% higher than Greenewalt's theory predicts. On the other hand the correctedmetabolicrate is still
only 77% and 81%, respectivelyof the valuespredictedby Pennycuick'stheory

and mine (m = 0.4 kg, b = 0.66 m, equivalentflat plate area----1.55X 10-a me).
Greenewalt's dimensionalarguments could be correct, whether or not his
theory yieldsaccuratevaluesfor metabolicrates,becausetheseanalysesdepend
on changesrather than absolute values. Then again, they could be wrong,
because of the numerous untested assumptions that go into his theory, or
Pennycuick'sor my own for that matter. I hope that the predictingpowersof

these theorieswill be tested by measurementson animals of the diverse dimensionsflying at a wide rangeof speeds,altitudes,and temperatures.Greenewalt's interestingevolutionaryargumentsperhapsare not amenableto testing,
but the theory on which they are basedis.
Greenewalt'smonographis a valuable contributionto our ideason avian flight
and the size of birds, well recommendedto all ornithologists.Further analysisof
the concepts presented by Greenewalt and, more importantly, their direct
empirical testing against experimental and field observationswill add considerably to our knowledgeof avian flight and our understandingof relative
size in birds.--Department of Zoology, Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina

27706.

